
6th July  Calstock Circular 
Meet: Calstock village free car park to walk along lanes and paths 
around the village of Calstock. 
Two hills. 
 
13th July  Tavistock and Whitchurch Pimple 
Meet: main car park Plymouth Road, Tavistock (change or app for 
parking) to walk along by the canal and quiet roads up to Whitchurch    
and up to the Pimple returning along Downs Road and by the river to 
the car park. 
Two hills. 
 
20th July  Weir Quay and Holes Hole v2 
Meet: the big lay-by at Weir Quay to walk along lanes and paths to 
Cotts and along part of the Tamar Valley Discovery Trail to Holes 
Hole, returning to the lay-by along lanes. 
Two hills. 
 
27th July  Calstock to Gunnislake station v2 
Meet: 11.30am Gunnislake station to catch the 11.37 bus down into 
Calstock (change or bus pass needed) to walk along Lower Kelly and 
up the Danescombe valley to the level crossing. Returning along 
lanes to Gunnislake station. 
Two hills. 
 
3rd August  Luckett circular v1 
Meet:  Luckett village car park (limited space) to walk along lanes 
and paths around Luckett taking in the ford, Old Mill, New Mill and 
Deer Park Farm. 
Two hills. 
 
10th August  Calstock, Albaston and Danescombe Valley 
Meet: Calstock village car park to walk along Lower Kelly and up by 
the boat yard and up to Old Kelly Lane. Following Green Lane into 
Albaston, returning down the Danescombe valley. 
Three hills. 
 

17th August  Bere Alston to Bere Ferrers 
Meet: 10.15am Bere Alston station to walk along paths and lanes 
down to Bere Ferrers station. Returning on the 12.45 train to Bere 
Alston (change needed). 
Two hills. 
 
24th August  Hingston Down and Harrowbarrow 
Meet: Hingston Down Quarry car park (limited parking) to walk 
down to St Ann’s Chapel and through the Nature Reserve and down 
to Harrowbarrow, returning to the car park via Hingston Down. 
Two hills. 
 
31st August  Calstock Circular v5 
Meet: Calstock village car park to walk around the village and up to 
Higher Kelly and along to the grave, following paths along to the 
Danescombe valley, and up to Cotehele Woods returning to Calstock. 
Three hills. 
 
7th September  Luckett to Latchley 
Meet: Luckett village car park to walk along the Tamar Valley 
Discovery Trail to Latchley and back. 
Two hills. 
 
14th September  Tokenbury Corner and Trethewy Quoit 
Meet: 9.45am Callington free car park, Saltash Road or 10.30 
Tokenbury Corner, Pensilva to walk around the hill and down to 
Higher Trethake, Trenouth, Trethewy Quoit and Crows Nest, returning 
up paths around Caradon Hill. 
Two hills. 
 
21st September  Burrator Dam and Yennadon Down 
Meet: 9.45am Gunnislake station to car share, or 10.30 Burrator 
Dam to walk along to the waterfall, up to the Down and around the 
Down, returning via the waterfall to the dam. 
One hill. 
 
 



28th September  Hingston Down and the Danescombe Valley 
Meet: Calstock Quay bus stop to catch the 10.46 bus to 
Albaston/Drakewalls (change or bus pass) to walk up to Hingston 
Down and down through St Ann’s Chapel to Todsworthy and the 
Danescombe valley. 
One hill. 
 
5th October  A Calstock Wander 
Meet: Calstock car park for another ramble around some of the 
lanes and paths in and around Calstock. 
At least one hill! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Tamar Valley 

Walk and Talk Programme 
July - September 2022 

 
 

Walks every Wednesday in the Tamar Valley 
 
 
Please meet for a 10:30am start unless stated. Walks 

are approximately 2 hours long. 
 
These walks will be led by qualified walk leaders who are following 
the Ramblers Association guidance on how to start walks in a 
COVID-safe way – www.ramblers.org.uk/coronavirus  

 
 
 

NO NEED TO BOOK 
 

BE PREPARED 
All walkers participate at their own risk, therefore it is your 
responsibility to be fully prepared for the walk.  
 
Be aware that routes may be muddy and conditions can change so 
wear appropriate footwear and comfortable clothing. A walking 
stick is useful too.  
 
Also consider bringing a drink and snack, should you require it, 
particularly for longer walks.  
 
Comfort facilities may not be available.  
 
All walks may be subject to change/being cancelled if government 
restrictions alter. 

 
 


